02 tacoma headlights

Designed to improve looks and visibility for your vehicle. They are made with OEM standard
quality and are designed for stock lights direct replacement. Upgrade your truck's style and
improve your nighttime visibility. We are happy to announce the launch of our new ordering
help line. If you need to make changes to your order or are having issues checking out, please
call us at 1. Please note this line is for ordering help only. If you need tech support, please email
support tacomabeast. The Toyota name and logo are trademarks owned by Toyota Motor
Corporation. Share this product on: Facebook Pinterest Twitter. An email will be sent with
details. You may request your RMA by emailing support tacomabeast. Returns of headlights
and tail lights must be made within 14 days of receipt. RMA number must clearly be displayed
on the return label or box. Items returned without an approved RMA number will be refused and
returned to sender. After 30 days, the RMA is void. Item must be in original packaging and in
new resalable condition. Shipping fees are non-refundable. Returned items must be boxed and
shipped in a manner so as not to be damaged in transit. Damage to boxes or product due to
packaging will result in a re-box charge or loss of credit for that product. Parts will be scrapped.
Items reported after the 14 day period will be shipped back at customer's expense. The
customer will be responsible for payment of any damages or shortages not reported
immediately upon reception of the shipment. Please use the bulbs provided with our products
to complete installation. If bulbs are not provided, please transfer your OEM bulbs. All warranty
claims must be accompanied by the original proof of purchase. Please keep all boxes,
warranties and owner's manuals when you receive them. They are very important in the event
merchandise is damaged, becomes defective or needs to be returned. This limited warranty
does not cover any damage caused by improper installation, road hazard, accident, racing,
misuse, alteration or normal wear and tear. This limited warranty does not cover vehicles used
in racing or competition or vehicles with settings other than those set forth in the original
manufacturer's specifications. Cost of installation and labor is not covered in the warranty. Any
item that is returned as defective, and found to be non-defective will have no credit issued and
part will be returned at sender's expense. Any items found to be defective after 30 days will be
shipped at the customer's expense. RMA number must be displayed on return label or box.
Warranty items returned without an approved RMA number will be refused and returned to
sender. NOTE: Warranty claims require that defective lights be shipped back for inspection
before replacement sets are shipped out. No exceptions. Review Customer Reviews Based on
98 reviews Write a review. Subscribe now and receive periodic updates. Void in AK, HI and
where prohibited. See Official Rules for complete details. All Rights Reserved. Buy it now.
Added to cart successfully! Continue shopping Go to cart. The process of ordering was very
easy! The part arrived in good condition and within your estimated time frame. Parts Geek
remains the best alternative source for prompt online parts with reasonable pricing. We spent
over fifty dollars restoring our old lights. These are easy to install and fits perfectly. I ordered
the assembly and it was easy to put on my truck and the price for it was really reasonable. I will
use this site for my truck from now on.. Skip to main content Menu. Close X. Call To Order: Back
Up Light. Back Up Light Bulb. Back Up Light Switch. Battery Cable End. Brake Light Bulb. Bulb
Socket. Circuit Opening Relay. Combination Switch. Coolant Temperature Sensor. Cornering
Light. Cornering Light Set. Courtesy Light Bulb. Cruise Control Release Switch. Dome Light
Bulb. Dome Light Lens. Door Lock Actuator. Door Lock Actuator Connector. Door Lock
Actuator Motor. Driving Light. Engine Coolant Temperature Switch. Flasher Relay. Fog Light.
Fog Light Bulb. Hazard Warning Flasher. Hazard Warning and Turn Signal Flasher. Headlamp
Socket. Headlight Assembly Set. Headlight Assembly and Parking Light Kit. Headlight Bulb.
Headlight Connector. Headlight Dimmer Switch. Headlight Dimmer Switch Relay. Headlight
Relay Connector. Headlight Set. Headlight Switch. Headlight Wiring Harness. Headlight and
Cornering Light Kit. Heater Control Light Bulb. Horn Set. Instrument Light Bulb. Instrument
Panel Light Bulb. Instrument Panel Pocket. Interior Dome Light. Interior Door Light Bulb.
Keyless Remote Case. License Light Bulb. Oil Pressure Sender. Output Shaft Speed Sensor
Connector. Parking Light. Parking Light Assembly. Parking Light Bulb. Parking Light Bulb
Socket. Parking Light Set. Power Window Relay. Power Window Relay Connector. Radio
Antenna Mast. Radio Wire Harness. Reservoir Level Sensor. Side Marker Light. Side Marker
Light Assembly. Side Marker Light Bulb. Speaker Adapter. Speaker Box. Speaker Bracket.
Speaker Connector. Speedometer Sensor. Speedometer Sensor O-Ring. Speedometer
Transmitter. Starter Relay. Stop Light Switch. Tail Light Assembly. Tail Light Assembly Set. Tail
Light Bulb. Tail Light Relay. Tail Light Set. Tailgate Light. Third Brake Light. Third Brake Light
Bulb. Trailer Brake Control. Trailer Hitch Plug. Trailer Tow Harness. Trailer Wire Converter.
Trailer Wiring Harness. Turn Signal Assembly. Turn Signal Bulb Socket. Turn Signal Flasher.
Turn Signal Indicator Light Bulb. Turn Signal Light. Turn Signal Light Bulb. Turn Signal Switch.
Vehicle Speed Sensor Connector. Washer Nozzle. Washer Pump. Washer Reservoir. Water

Temperature Sender. Window Regulator. Window Regulator and Window Switch Kit. Window
Switch. Windshield Washer Tank. Windshield Wiper Motor. Wiper Blade. Wiper Blade Insert.
Wiper Blade Set. Wiper Switch. Air Intake. Chemicals and Fluids. Climate Control. Cooling
System. Drive Belts. Engine Electrical. Engine Mechanical. Fuel Delivery. Fuel Injection. Tools
and Hardware. Action Crash. DIY Solutions. Eagle Eyes. Shop By Vehicle. Click to Enlarge.
Package Contents 2 Headlights; 2 Parking Lights. Shipping Options: Free Ground Shipping.
Brock Headlight Assembly Set - Left. Brock Headlight Assembly - Left. Brock Headlight
Assembly - Right. Product List Price:. Position: Left - Driver Side. Quality: Value Line - High
quality automotive part with the highest cost savings. Quality: Capa Certified - Ensures the part
fits, performs, and lasts the same as the original. Position: Right - Passenger Side. Shipping
Options: Ground, Overnight, 2 Day. Eagle Eyes Headlight Assembly - Right. Eagle Eyes
Headlight Assembly - Left. Anzo Headlight Set. Compliant To S. Dorman Headlight Assembly Left. Features: Specifically designed to look and function like the original headlight Original
manufacturer quality Rigid plastic protects against weather and road conditions Built to match
the exact original dimensions for proper fit. Dorman Headlight Assembly - Right. TYC Headlight
Assembly. Action Crash TOC. Action Crash TOV. I would buy the right side if I need it. April
27th, Posted by Debra. December 26th, Posted by Jim. January 3rd, Posted by headlight
assembly. Catalog: Q. Vehicle Toyota Tacoma. Catalog: K. Catalog: D. Catalog: B. Catalog: A.
Catalog: F. Vehicle Sub Model Toyota Tacoma. Catalog: H. Discussion in ' 1st Gen. Tacomas '
started by mps , Apr 13, Log in or Sign up. Tacoma World. Welcome to Tacoma World! You are
currently viewing as a guest! To get full-access, you need to register for a FREE account. Quick
Links: Leaking clutch master cylinder 1st gen shifter knob question Tacaoma - suspension
airbags worth it? If so which one? Timing belt project External Transmission Cooler Planning
'04 5vze-fe fuel injector replacement. Headlights won't turn off, even with ignition off Discussion
in ' 1st Gen. Post Reply. Looking for a little help from my Tacoma brethren. A guy just stopped
by, he noticed all the toyotas in my driveway. He has a 1st gen Tacoma no mods and explained
to me for the past few days his headlights would stay on even with the ignition off. He went to
several auto parts stores, but no one could help him diagnose the situation. Can anyone think
of a cause for this? It has been rainy and sleety here lately. My thought is possibly a short
somewhere allowing power to the lamps. I asked him to stop by later and I'd look at it. In the
meantime, I thought I'd post the question here. Bad relay? Not the relay Just swapped my
working relay with the suspect one and same issue, lights on without ignition on. Checked all
wires and nothing seems amiss externally. Wasn't able to help him today. But I will forward any
suggestions to him if anyone has any ideas. Most likely the headlamp stock switch. Have him
pull it and look at the connections - if he sees brown tint darker than the copper or black tint,
the switch is bad and needs to be replaced. He can find them online. Forgot to show you what I
mean Look at the terminals inside both the stock and steering column. I had to replace mine,
due to my battery shorting out one time. The hard part was to make sure you only order what
you see and not everything. Sorry forgot what the part number I used. If I find it I will post it.
Last edited: Apr 13, I can turn my headlites on, without the ignition on, or even the key. All cars
work this way. So I'm not understanding the issue here. Are you saying that you simply can't
turn them OFF? Do the opposite headlight. If nothing then test light or DVOM backtracking for
shorts from the headlight sockets back to fusebox all the way back to switch and alway testing
in both high and low beams. Looking also for burn or melted sections in wiring. Good luck.
SDSam , Apr 13, It turned out to be the headlight switch. We didn't have time to pull the steering
wheel and remove the column covering to test each terminal, but when we finessed the switch
we were able to turn them off. Thank you all for your help and input. DrZ , Jun 27, Show Ignored
Content. Tacomas Backcountry Adventures: Northern California. Lubegard Automatic
Transmission Fluid Protectant, 10 oz. It is not created or sold by the OE car company. Code
3RZFE. Energy Suspension 9. Username or email address: Do you already have an account?
No, create an account now. Yes, my password is: Forgot your password? A majority of all used
US imports have either been in accidents, been stolen, been flooded, salvaged and rebuilt and
shipped to Europe or are subject to open recalls. For 30 years, CARFAX has been collecting
data on US vehicles from thousands of sources and has helped millions of used car shoppers
reduce their risk of getting stuck with a vehicle that has costly hidden problems. For more than
30 years, CARFAX has been helping millions of used car shoppers make better purchase
decisions and avoid expensive hidden problems. In addition, CARFAX has helped used car
dealers around the world to build trust with their customers and sell their American cars with
confidence. With more than 14 billion records, CARFAX has built up its database with the help
of its partners and sources, including government offices, law enforcement agencies, service
and repair shops, car dealerships, insurance companies and many more. In addition to publicly
available information, CARFAX has collected information from many independent reliable

sources. Thanks for the service, the price was absolutely worth. Immediately to the Internet,
paid with credit card and in 10 minutes I had the report. Vehicle imported from California to
Lithuania. For some weeks "Babs" is now with us and we have a lot of fun with the car. Buying
Used American Cars? Search by VIN. Instant Access. We offer you unique vehicle history to
help you make better purchase decisions. Trusted by millions of users. Worldwide market
leader. The most popular blog articles How to detect mileage rollback? Mileage rollback is one
of the most occurring types of fraud in the selling process of used cars. However, there are
ways to detect mileage fraud. Even though odometer fraud is difficult to detect for the untrained
eye, it is not an impossible task. Import a car from the USA. There are a few advantages to
buying a American used car. Check the Service History of a Car. How important is the service
history of a car? CARFAX takes a look at these questions and explains the importance of the
service history of a car, as well as where you can find the complete history of service records.
Make a VIN Search. Changing the headlight assembly in your Toyota Tacoma pickup requires
the removal of the lights and grill around the headlights, but it can be accomplished with a few
hand tools. The headlight assemblies are a composite material that houses a halogen bulb to
illuminate the road and areas in front of the truck. If the assembly is damaged, the bulb life can
be shortened by moisture or debris entering the assembly. The headlight assemblies may also
need to be changed if they are discolored or heavily scratched. Open the hood of your Tacoma
and support it with the prop rod. Locate the three screws that retain the side marker lights.
There are two screws in the lens and one on the top of the light. Remove all three with a
screwdriver. Pull the marker light assembly out of the truck and unplug the electrical connector
on the back of the light. Lay the electrical connector aside. Repeat this step on the opposite
marker light. Locate the seven clips that retain the grill in the front of the truck. There are four
along the top of the grill and three along the bottom. Use a flat screwdriver to push the clip
down, releasing it. Locate the two clips on the lower corners of the grill. There is one on each
end in the lowest corner of the grill. Use a pair of long nose pliers to reach through the marker
light opening and release these clips. Remove the grill and nine clips, setting the whole
assembly aside. Locate the two nuts and one bolt on the headlight assembly. Remove them with
a socket and ratchet, then slide the headlight assembly forward. Unplug the electrical connector
from the headlight and remove the assembly from the truck. Slide the new headlight assembly
into the truck, plug in the electrical connector, then install the retaining bolt and two retaining
nuts. Tighten the the bolt and nuts with a socket and ratchet. Position the grill on the truck and
reengage the nine clips that secure it. Snap the clips back to the body of the truck to secure the
grill. You will feel them lock into place. Install the side marker lights after plugging the electrical
connector into the back of it. Install the three retaining bolts and tighten them with a Phillips
screwdriver. Do not over-tighten the screws or you will crack the lens. After many years of
working in aut
ac autozone
mazda rx7 2010
kia carnival 2000
o parts and service positions, Killian decided to move into journalism full-time. He has been
published in "1st Responder News" as well as in other trade magazines and newspapers in the
last few years. Step 1 Open the hood of your Tacoma and support it with the prop rod. Step 2
Pull the marker light assembly out of the truck and unplug the electrical connector on the back
of the light. Step 3 Locate the seven clips that retain the grill in the front of the truck. Step 4
Locate the two clips on the lower corners of the grill. Step 5 Remove the grill and nine clips,
setting the whole assembly aside. Step 6 Slide the new headlight assembly into the truck, plug
in the electrical connector, then install the retaining bolt and two retaining nuts. Step 7 Position
the grill on the truck and reengage the nine clips that secure it. Step 8 Install the side marker
lights after plugging the electrical connector into the back of it. Close the hood and test the
lights to verify that they are working.

